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October 11, 2011 
For Immediate Release 

More Than 40 Fashion Companies From Four Regions of Italy 
Exhibiting at First Annual Italian Fashion Expo 

Dallas, TX – 

“Made in Italy” is one of the most recognizable stamps of quality and elegance in fashion design and the influence 
of Italian fashion is known around the world. And fashion industry professionals in Dallas will be given an 
opportunity to see high‐quality fashion designs when over 40 apparel, accessories, and jewelry designers from four 
regions across Italy showcase their collections at Italian Fashion Expo from October 27‐30. 

Italian Fashion Expo, a fashion industry‐exclusive business event, is being hosted by the Italian American Chamber 
of Commerce in cooperation with Dallas Market Center. The Italian companies that will be present at Italian 
Fashion Expo hail from the regions of Lombardy (Milan), Tuscany, Sicily, and Campania. The fashion categories 
represented are contemporary men’s and women’s apparel, silver jewelry, bijoux, headpieces, bags, shoes, casino 
attire, and umbrellas.  

Attendees will also have the opportunity to see two very special guest Italian designers at the Expo. World‐
renowned designer Raffaella Curiel, recognized as the world ambassador of Italian fashion, has used literature, art, 
and travel as a source for her creative inspiration. And for the first time in the United States, this award‐winning 
designer will be presenting her own historical collection on Thursday, October 27th. During her presentation, she 
will give a glimpse of Italian fashion through the yearsby presenting her unforgettable fashion collections, which 
have graced the fashion world for many years. And Rafaella will also show her couture designs, from her 
Fall/Winter and Spring/Summer collections, in a booth during the entirety of Italian Fashion Expo. 

And designer Antonio D'Amico, Gianni Versace's longtime companion, will present seven cocktail and evening 
dresses that were part of an exhibition called "My life with Gianni," originally presented on May 16, 2009, at 
Palazzo Marzoli ‐ Palazzolo sull'Oglio. The exhibition was created to show Gianni Versace's world, lifestyle, and 
genius. Antonio formerly worked as a designer for all the Versace men's and women's second lines,  which ranged 
from prêt‐à‐porter to sportswear, and included theatrical costumes and all accessories for the Japanese market. 
Now, he collaborates with various fashion houses as a fashion designer. 

The entire four‐day event will be organized "Italian style," with multiple fashion runway shows and gourmet Italian 
food and wine tastings. The Italian companies exhibiting at Italian Fashion Expo have been present at important 
fashion events in major cities in the U.S.  – such as the Fashion Weeks in New York, Las Vegas, Chicago, etc. – but 
they have never been present in Dallas. These particular companies are very well known on an international level 
and want to introduce their products to the Dallas market. 

Italian Fashion Expo will take place on October 27‐30 on the 6th floor of the World Trade Center and will be open 
from 8:30 am – 6:00 pm on Thursday, October 27th through Saturday, October 29th and from 8:30 am – 3:00 pm 
on Sunday, October 30th. 
 

### 

Please contact Silvia Raffa at (773)383‐2445 or sraffa@iacc‐chicago.com for more information. 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September 27, 2011 
For Immediate Release 

World Famous Designer Raffaella Curiel Celebrates  
Italian Fashion and Italy’s 150th Anniversary at Italian Fashion Expo 

Dallas, TX – 

This year marks the 150th anniversary of the unification of Italy and the first annual Italian Fashion Expo, 
which is being held October 27th through 30th. Those who will be attending the Expo will have the 
exclusive opportunity to see celebrated Italian fashion designer Raffaella Curiel. 

Raffaella, a native of Milan, inherited her love of fashion from her mother, a gifted tailor, and has used 
literature, art, and travel as a source for her creative inspiration. In fact, she has used many characters 
from literature and art to inspire her beautiful and elegant fashion designs, earning her the nickname, 
the “intellectual of Italian fashion.” Noted for being the world ambassador of Italian fashion, this award‐
winning designer is very passionately involved with many charitable causes. 

Raffaella will have a booth during the four‐day Expo and in celebration of Italy’s 150 anniversary, she will 
be giving a presentation on Thursday, October 27th. During her presentation, she will be giving a 
glimpse of Italian fashion through the years, as she will be presenting her unforgettable fashion 
collections, which have graced the fashion world for many years. Also, her presentation will not only 
weave stories about her fashion designs, but also about the world of Italian fashion. This is a rare and 
unique opportunity to see this celebrity designer that Expo attendees will not want to miss. 

On the evening of Friday, October 28th, there will be a special Gala honoring Raffaella Curiel at one of 
Dallas’ elegant restaurants. Guests in attendance at the Gala, which is by invitation only, will be 
members of the media and VIPs in the fashion industry. 

Italian Fashion Expo, which is an industry‐exclusive business event, is being hosted by the Italian 
Amercan Chamber of Commerce. The Expo will host numerous design companies from Italy in the areas 
of fine jewelry, accessories, and apparel (for men, women and children).  

The entire four‐day event will be organized "Italian style," since multiple fashion runway shows, 
gourmet food and wine samples, and cocktail receptions will be held. The Italian companies that will be 
exhibiting at Italian Fashion Expo have been present at important fashion events in major cities in the 
U.S.  – such as the Fashion Weeks in New York, Las Vegas, Chicago, etc. – but they have never been 
present in Dallas. These particular companies are very well known on an international level and want to 
open their products to the Dallas market. 

Italian Fashion Expo is being held on October 27‐30 at Dallas Market Center and will be open from  
8:30 am – 6:00 pm on Thursday, October 27th through Saturday, October 29th and from 8:30 am – 3:00 
pm on Sunday, October 30th. 

###  
Please contact Silvia Raffa at (773)383‐2445 or sraffa@iacc‐chicago.com for more information. 



Date  Media Title Type of Magazine Focus Coverage
27/09/2011 Dmagazine.com Italian Fashion Expo with Designer Raffaella Curiel news generic pre expo

1/10/2011 Market Insider Experience Italy, in Dallas!  newsletter dmc pre expo

18/10/2011 WWD.it Italian Expo Bows at Dallas Market Center  newspaper online fashion b2b pre expo

18/10/2011 Women's Wear Daily  Italian Expo Bows at Dallas Market Center  newspaper fashion b2b pre expo

18/10/2011 Style.com Italian Expo Bows at Dallas Market Center  online magazine fashion pre expo

8/11/2011 Neighborsgo.com Roberto Felisati Opens First US Location in Dallas local blog generic post expo

11/11/2011 Associated Press Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas press agency  generic post expo

11/11/2011 Kentucky.com Gaultier Arrives in Fashion‐Conscious Texas online newspaper generic post expo

11/11/2011 eTaiwannews.com Jean Paul Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas online newspaper generic post expo

11/11/2011 CBSnews.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas  news generic post expo

11/11/2011 Deseretnews.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas news generic post expo

11/11/2011 Fashiontrail.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas blog fashion post expo

11/11/2011 Gazettetimes.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas news generic post expo

11/11/2011 Ajc.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas  news generic post expo

11/11/2011 Seattle Post Intelligencer Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas  news generic post expo

11/11/2011 Salon.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas  news generic post expo

11/11/2011 Washingtonexaminer.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas online newspaper generic post expo

11/11/2011 Guardian.co.uk Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas online newspaper generic post expo

11/11/2011 Dailybulletin.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas  news generic post expo

11/11/2011 The Washington Post  Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas online newspaper generic post expo

11/11/2011 Miamiherald.com Gaultier arrives in fashion‐conscious Texas online newspaper generic post expo

12/11/2011 Abcnews.go.com  Gaultier Arrives in Fashion‐Conscious Texas  news generic post expo

17/06/2011 Modaportale.it La Moda Made in italy si sponsorizza a Dallas news fashion b2b pre expo

21/06/2011 Ilgiornale.it Italia e Lusso nell'autunno americano online newspaper pre expo

1/10/2011 Winefashiontv.com La stilista Arcangela Aiello all' Italian Fashion Expo local blog fashion pre expo

21/10/2011 Ilgiornaledipachino.it Italian Fashion Dallas online newspaper generic pre expo

27/10/2011 Libero.it La Regione alla Fiera Internazionale della moda a Dallas  news generic post expo

27/10/2011 Julienews.it La Regione alla Fiera Internazionale della moda a Dallas  news generic post expo

27/10/2011 Ildenaro.it Al via “Italian Fashion Expo”. La moda campana in vetrina a Dallas news generic post expo

28/10/2011 IlVelino.it  Campania: La Regione alla Fiera della moda di Dallas press agency  generic post expo

28/10/2011 Ildenaro.it Reti di imprese: dopo Torino c‘è Dallas news generic post expo

6/11/2011 Ilgiornaledipachino.it IFE Dallas online newspaper generic pre expo

6/11/2011 Cronacaoggi.it La stilista Arcangela Aiello all' Italian Fashion Expo  news generic post expo
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DALLAS - An exposition of 40-plus Italian fashion, jewelry and accessories resources plus food 
and cultural highlights and an appearance by designer Tracy Reese will headline the upcoming 
Dallas  Market Center show Oct. 27 to 30. Sales representatives are reasonably optimistic about 
the market since business has been consistent despite economic fears.  



“Interestingly enough, business is holding up decently,” observed Brad Ritz, owner of Ritz 
Group. 
 
“Market attendance this year is on track to be better than five years ago, before the economic 
uncertainty,” asserted Cindy Morris, DMC chief operating officer. “We are fortunate to draw 
loyal buyers from a stable portion of the country and to attract more new buyers than in many 
years.” 
 
The first-time Italian Expo is reminiscent of the famous Fortnight promotions staged for nearly 
30 years by Neiman Marcus. Organized with the Italian American Chamber of Commerce, it will 
offer a look at the style and cuisine of Italy through exhibitors, runway shows and food and wine 
tastings. 
 
The expo will be installed on the sixth floor of the World Trade Center building on the DMC 
campus, with most of the fashion shows slated for the afternoons of Oct. 27 and 28. Each of nine 
fashion shows focuses on goods from a specific region of Italy, including Tuscany, Sicily, 
Florence, Campania and Pisa. 

“The Italian Fashion Expo will deliver high-style, world-class resources to market,” Morris said. 
“The sixth floor temporary area will provide buyers with a multifaceted experience.” 

Raffaella Curiel, an award-winning Milanese designer known for elegant dresses and suits, is a 
featured vendor. She was nicknamed “the intellectual of Italian fashion” because of her frequent 
use of characters from literature and art as inspiration. Curiel will present her spring collection 
on the runway, Thursday at 3 p.m. 

Antonio D’Amico, who was Gianni Versace’s companion for 15 years and designed Versace 
Sport, will also show his designs. 

New York contemporary designer Tracy Reese will be the special guest at “Dallas in 
Wonderland,” a runway show and cocktail party at 6 p.m. the first day of market in the lobby of 
the World Trade Center. 

Reese packed her Oct. 27 schedule with a meet-and-greet at her sales rep’s showroom, Ritz 
Group, from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., followed by a 1 p.m. appearance at Neiman Marcus at 
NorthPark Center and another visit to the showroom before the party. 

“The Southwest is a really strong territory for us — we have over 75 specialty store accounts in 
the region,” Reese said.  

Her business has “grown nicely over the last couple of years,” Ritz noted. 

Pricier items are also selling well at StyleLounge, noted showroom co-owner Tracy Holden.  

“I’m constantly placing reorders for Habitual, which is amazing because it’s such a high-dollar 
product,” Holden said, adding that the jeans wholesale from $80 to $120.  

In August, StyleLounge moved across the 15th floor into room 15224 in the contemporary 
neighborhood, so Holden plans to celebrate the new digs with a party late Thursday afternoon 
featuring international rockabilly DJ Rob Choppy. 



Additional new permanent showrooms include Canadian knitwear and dress firm Frank Lyman 
Design in 15585; VSA Accessories’ handbags and scarves in 13604; Sookie Sookie’s whimsical 
handcrafted jewelry in 13925, and Brown Shoe Company’s Naturalizer and Naya lines in 13042. 
Freestone Sales, which carries Vineyard Vines, JBrand Men’s and other labels, moved up to 
15850 from the 7th floor men’s area. 

During the show, buyers can brush up on trends at seminars with Gregor Simmons, principal of 
her namesake buying office, and David Wolfe, creative director of Doneger Group. 
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DALLAS - An exposition of 40-plus Italian fashion, jewelry and accessories resources plus food 
and cultural highlights and an appearance by designer Tracy Reese will headline the upcoming 
Dallas  Market Center show Oct. 27 to 30. Sales representatives are reasonably optimistic about 
the market since business has been consistent despite economic fears.  

“Interestingly enough, business is holding up decently,” observed Brad Ritz, owner of Ritz Group. 
 
“Market attendance this year is on track to be better than five years ago, before the economic 
uncertainty,” asserted Cindy Morris, DMC chief operating officer. “We are fortunate to draw loyal 



buyers from a stable portion of the country and to attract more new buyers than in many years.” 
 
The first-time Italian Expo is reminiscent of the famous Fortnight promotions staged for nearly 
30 years by Neiman Marcus. Organized with the Italian American Chamber of Commerce, it will 
offer a look at the style and cuisine of Italy through exhibitors, runway shows and food and wine 
tastings. 
 
The expo will be installed on the sixth floor of the World Trade Center building on the DMC 
campus, with most of the fashion shows slated for the afternoons of Oct. 27 and 28. Each of nine 
fashion shows focuses on goods from a specific region of Italy, including Tuscany, Sicily, 
Florence, Campania and Pisa. 

“The Italian Fashion Expo will deliver high-style, world-class resources to market,” Morris said. 
“The sixth floor temporary area will provide buyers with a multifaceted experience.” 

Raffaella Curiel, an award-winning Milanese designer known for elegant dresses and suits, is a 
featured vendor. She was nicknamed “the intellectual of Italian fashion” because of her frequent 
use of characters from literature and art as inspiration. Curiel will present her spring collection 
on the runway, Thursday at 3 p.m. 

Antonio D’Amico, who was Gianni Versace’s companion for 15 years and designed Versace Sport, 
will also show his designs. 

New York contemporary designer Tracy Reese will be the special guest at “Dallas in 
Wonderland,” a runway show and cocktail party at 6 p.m. the first day of market in the lobby of 
the World Trade Center. 

Reese packed her Oct. 27 schedule with a meet-and-greet at her sales rep’s showroom, Ritz 
Group, from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., followed by a 1 p.m. appearance at Neiman Marcus at 
NorthPark Center and another visit to the showroom before the party. 

“The Southwest is a really strong territory for us — we have over 75 specialty store accounts in the 
region,” Reese said.  

Her business has “grown nicely over the last couple of years,” Ritz noted. 

Pricier items are also selling well at StyleLounge, noted showroom co-owner Tracy Holden.  

“I’m constantly placing reorders for Habitual, which is amazing because it’s such a high-dollar 
product,” Holden said, adding that the jeans wholesale from $80 to $120.  

In August, StyleLounge moved across the 15th floor into room 15224 in the contemporary 
neighborhood, so Holden plans to celebrate the new digs with a party late Thursday afternoon 
featuring international rockabilly DJ Rob Choppy. 

Additional new permanent showrooms include Canadian knitwear and dress firm Frank Lyman 
Design in 15585; VSA Accessories’ handbags and scarves in 13604; Sookie Sookie’s whimsical 
handcrafted jewelry in 13925, and Brown Shoe Company’s Naturalizer and Naya lines in 13042. 
Freestone Sales, which carries Vineyard Vines, JBrand Men’s and other labels, moved up to 
15850 from the 7th floor men’s area. 

During the show, buyers can brush up on trends at seminars with Gregor Simmons, principal of 
her namesake buying office, and David Wolfe, creative director of Doneger Group. 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 



 

 



 



 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

TOPICS:FROM THE WIRES 

DALLAS (AP) — As the Dallas Museum of Art prepares to open an exhibit of Jean 
Paul Gaultier’s sometimes outrageous, always head-turning fashion designs, the city’s 
well-heeled residents are mobilizing. 

Dallas is one of just three North American cities — along with Montreal and San 
Francisco — hosting the exhibit of works by the French designer. And while Dallas is 
not a fashion industry center like New York, Paris or Milan, designers and retailers 
know very well that some of their most devoted and fashion-conscious clientele can be 
found in Texas — both in Dallas and farther south in Houston. 

“People take fashion here very seriously. It’s not exactly the same as it’s going to be in 
L.A. and New York … but it’s a much more exuberant style. I don’t think anyone ever 

http://www.salon.com/topic/from_the_wires/


comes to Dallas and comes to an event and are ever underwhelmed,” said Brian Bolke, 
owner of upscale Dallas boutique Forty Five Ten, which currently has a prominent 
display of Gaultier’s designs for customers to choose from. 

Gaultier said he has been impressed with the style of the women he’d seen since his 
arrival to kick off the Dallas show. “I saw some women that were very elegant, super 
elegant. And that were even more Parisian than some Parisians,” he said. 

New York City-based designer Elie Tahari, who this fall opened a store-in-a store in 
the Neiman Marcus at Dallas’ NorthPark Center along with his own freestanding 
boutique at the upscale mall, called the turnout for the openings “amazing.” 

“It’s a big market for us and it’s a growing market. It’s a glamorous city and that’s the 
clothes I make,” said Tahari, who added that the line’s runway collection — its most 
expensive — is selling well in Dallas, which doesn’t happen in all cities. 

Retailers say their customers in Dallas and Houston are sophisticated consumers who 
follow current fashion, have the money to spend on designer wares and are frequent 
travelers. 

“I don’t know any designers that don’t like to come to Texas. It’s because they do so 
well here,” said Neal Hamil, who worked in New York City as executive vice president 
of Ford Models and director of Elite Model Management North America before 
returning to his hometown of Houston two years ago. 

Hamil serves as creative director for Fashion Houston, which brings together 
designers to show their collections in Houston. New York City-based designer Bibhu 
Mohapatra, who was among those showing collections at the event, said that during 
his first visit to the state he noticed residents have “a natural flair and passion for 
fashion.” 

The event honored Houston’s Becca Cason Thrash as its style icon and included a 
show of her designer collection, which included pieces by Alexander McQueen and 
Christian Dior. 

Cason Thrash, an international philanthropist who has organized fundraising galas 
for the Louvre at the Paris museum and who shops across the globe, said that women 
in Dallas and Houston “are really chic and they really care about how they walk out 
the door.” 

“They really turn themselves out. I have a great, great many fashion designer friends 
… and they all come here and say this is the greatest market concentration and 
research for us to see how these women put themselves together,” she said. 

It’s customers like Cason Thrash whom Bolke thinks of when he’s searching for items 
that can’t just be found everywhere. 

“Our customers travel so much. They see everything and they have access to 
everything, which is actually a nice challenge,” said Bolke, who added, “Women here 
are not scared of fashion with a capital ‘F.’ Here it’s a kind of sport.” 

Ken Downing, the senior vice president and fashion director of Neiman Marcus, said 
these well-traveled Texans “become really great style ambassadors to this state.” 

As the home of Neiman Marcus, Dallas began its flirtation with fashion early. The 
luxury retailer founded in 1907 has over the decades has brought famous faces 
including Coco Chanel and Grace Kelly to Dallas to receive fashion awards. 

“Certainly, Neiman Marcus has had an enormous impact on the style knowledge that 
Dallas alone has had,” Downing said. 



He noted that Neiman Marcus’ Fortnights, two-week celebrations of the culture of 
foreign countries which began in the 1950s, attracted attention partly because they 
were held in an era when there was less international travel. 

“The great thing about Dallas women is they love to experiment. They’re not afraid to 
try the latest, the greatest, the newest and always look spectacular. How lucky to live 
in a city with so many gorgeous women wearing beautiful clothes,” Downing said. 

With a thriving arts scene and a bevy of charity events to choose from, Texas women 
are often searching for gowns. 

“They’re very chic, ladylike, feminine with an edge,” said Fady Armanious, store 
director for the Houston location of Tootsies. 

Retailers say that women in Texas like to wear colors and also like to have fun with 
their fashion. For instance, says NorthPark fashion expert Victoria Snee, they might 
pair a sequined mini-dress with cowboy boots. 

“Every vendor will tell you that they sell more color and more bold accessories here 
than anywhere in the country,” said Robbin Wells, executive vice president of the 
Dallas Market Center, which holds more than 50 markets each year attended by more 
than 200,000 buyers. 

Designer Raffaella Curiel was among those from Italy who came to show her work in 
Dallas this fall as part of the Italian Fashion Expo at the Dallas Market Center. 

“I think that women in Texas are very beautiful. They still dress in an elegant way and 
they like quality,” Curiel said.  

The Gaultier exhibit opened earlier this year at the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. 
The show opens in Dallas on Sunday and runs through Feb. 12 before going to the 
Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco and then moving on to Europe. 

Olivier Meslay, interim director of the Dallas museum, said that the museum is 
already seeing visitor numbers well beyond the usual — the day museum members 
can get a sneak peak of the exhibit usually attracts around 300 people, but for this one 
they expect about 1,200. 

Among those with plans to attend the exhibit are Dallas designer Prashi Shah, who 
after studying at New York City’s Fashion Institute of Technology and working for Bill 
Blass returned to Texas to launch her own lines. 

“Every socialite in Dallas right now has their calendar marked for that event,” said 
Shah, adding that the exhibit has “been pretty much the talk of the town.” 

 



 

As the Dallas Museum of Art prepares to open an exhibit of Jean Paul Gaultier's sometimes outrageous, always head-
turning fashion designs, the city's well-heeled residents are mobilizing. Dallas is one of just three North American 
cities — along with Montreal and San Francisco — hosting the exhibit of works by the French designer. And while 
Dallas is not a fashion industry center like New York, Paris or Milan, designers and retailers know very well that some 
of their most devoted and fashion-conscious clientele can be found in Texas — both in Dallas and farther south in 
Houston. 
 
"People take fashion here very seriously. It's not exactly the same as it's going to be in L.A. and New York ... but it's 
a much more exuberant style. I don't think anyone ever comes to Dallas and comes to an event and are ever 
underwhelmed," said Brian Bolke, owner of upscale Dallas boutique Forty Five Ten, which currently has a prominent 
display of Gaultier's designs for customers to choose from. 
 
Gaultier said he has been impressed with the style of the women he'd seen since his arrival to kick off the Dallas 
show. "I saw some women that were very elegant, super elegant. And that were even more Parisian than some 
Parisians," he said. 
 
New York City-based designer Elie Tahari, who this fall opened a store-in-a store in the Neiman Marcus at Dallas' 
NorthPark Center along with his own freestanding boutique at the upscale mall, called the turnout for the openings 
"amazing." 
 
"It's a big market for us and it's a growing market. It's a glamorous city and that's the clothes I make," said Tahari, 
who added that the line's runway collection — its most expensive — is selling well in Dallas, which doesn't happen in 
all cities. 
 
Retailers say their customers in Dallas and Houston are sophisticated consumers who follow current fashion, have the 
money to spend on designer wares and are frequent travelers. "I don't know any designers that don't like to come to 
Texas. It's because they do so well here," said Neal Hamil, who worked in New York City as executive vice president 
of Ford Models and director of Elite Model Management North America before returning to his hometown of Houston 
two years ago. 
 
Hamil serves as creative director for Fashion Houston, which brings together designers to show their collections in 
Houston. New York City-based designer Bibhu Mohapatra, who was among those showing collections at the event, 
said that during his first visit to the state he noticed residents have "a natural flair and passion for fashion." 
 
The event honored Houston's Becca Cason Thrash as its style icon and included a show of her designer collection, 
which included pieces by Alexander McQueen and Christian Dior. Cason Thrash, an international philanthropist who 
has organized fundraising galas for the Louvre at the Paris museum and who shops across the globe, said that women 
in Dallas and Houston "are really chic and they really care about how they walk out the door." 
 
"They really turn themselves out. I have a great, great many fashion designer friends ... and they all come here and 
say this is the greatest market concentration and research for us to see how these women put themselves together," 
she said. 
 
It's customers like Cason Thrash whom Bolke thinks of when he's searching for items that can't just be found 
everywhere. "Our customers travel so much. They see everything and they have access to everything, which is 
actually a nice challenge," said Bolke, who added, "Women here are not scared of fashion with a capital 'F.' Here it's 
a kind of sport." 
 
Ken Downing, the senior vice president and fashion director of Neiman Marcus, said these well-traveled Texans 



"become really great style ambassadors to this state."As the home of Neiman Marcus, Dallas began its flirtation with 
fashion early. The luxury retailer founded in 1907 has over the decades has brought famous faces including Coco 
Chanel and Grace Kelly to Dallas to receive fashion awards. 
 
"Certainly, Neiman Marcus has had an enormous impact on the style knowledge that Dallas alone has had," Downing 
said. He noted that Neiman Marcus' Fortnights, two-week celebrations of the culture of foreign countries which 
began in the 1950s, attracted attention partly because they were held in an era when there was less international 
travel. 
 
"The great thing about Dallas women is they love to experiment. They're not afraid to try the latest, the greatest, 
the newest and always look spectacular. How lucky to live in a city with so many gorgeous women wearing beautiful 
clothes," Downing said. With a thriving arts scene and a bevy of charity events to choose from, Texas women are 
often searching for gowns. 
 
"They're very chic, ladylike, feminine with an edge," said Fady Armanious, store director for the Houston location of 
Tootsies. Retailers say that women in Texas like to wear colors and also like to have fun with their fashion. For 
instance, says NorthPark fashion expert Victoria Snee, they might pair a sequined mini-dress with cowboy boots. 
 
"Every vendor will tell you that they sell more color and more bold accessories here than anywhere in the country," 
said Robbin Wells, executive vice president of the Dallas Market Center, which holds more than 50 markets each 
year attended by more than 200,000 buyers. 
 
Designer Raffaella Curiel was among those from Italy who came to show her work in Dallas this fall as part of the 
Italian Fashion Expo at the Dallas Market Center. "I think that women in Texas are very beautiful. They still dress in 
an elegant way and they like quality," Curiel said. 
 
The Gaultier exhibit opened earlier this year at the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. The show opens in Dallas on 
Sunday and runs through Feb. 12 before going to the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco and then moving on to 
Europe. 
 
Olivier Meslay, interim director of the Dallas museum, said that the museum is already seeing visitor numbers well 
beyond the usual — the day museum members can get a sneak peak of the exhibit usually attracts around 300 
people, but for this one they expect about 1,200. 
 
Among those with plans to attend the exhibit are Dallas designer Prashi Shah, who after studying at New York City's 
Fashion Institute of Technology and working for Bill Blass returned to Texas to launch her own lines. 
 
"Every socialite in Dallas right now has their calendar marked for that event," said Shah, adding that the exhibit has 
"been pretty much the talk of the town."  
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La stilista Arcangela Aiello all'Italian Fashion Expo  
dal 27 al 30 Ottobre 2011 
 

Dallas (Texas) è uno dei maggiori fashion district 
d’America. 
Il Dallas Market Center (uno dei più grandi centri 
mondiali), in particolare il Dallas Apparel & 
Accessories Market è l’evento più importante per le 
nuove tendenze moda. All’interno del Fashion 
Center Dallas dal 27 al 30 Ottobre si svolgerà l’IFE 
Italian Fashion Expo ove la stilista Arcangela Aiello 
presenterà le sue collezioni di prêt-a-couture e 
d’Alta Moda ai must dei buyer del settore. Il 
Fashion Show dedicato vedrà le creazioni della 
stilista Arcangela Aiello sfilare a buyer e giornalisti 
internazionali in quello che è uno dei centri più 
importati degli Stati Uniti.  
 

 
Le creazioni della stilista sempre preziose e femminili tendono a valorizzare 
ogni donna, rendendola unica. Uno stile raffinato tanto da riscuotere larghi 
consensi in Italia e all’estero. 
 
La stilista, infatti, non è nuova a eventi del genere, e le sue opere hanno 
conosciuto la notorietà in importanti passerelle nazionali che 
internazionali: Stati Uniti, Budapest (Ungheria), Tallin (Estonia), Bolivia, 
Mosca (Russia), Caracas (Venezuela), Tbilisi (Georgia), nonché in occasione 
dell’Alta Moda Romana. 
Stilista poliedrica, Arcangela Aiello rende ogni abito unico e prezioso, 
raggiungendo un perfetto punto di incontro tra tradizione ed innovazione. 
Emozione, arte, fantasia, innovazione, sapienza sartoriale, curiosità, intuito, 
grande amore per il suo lavoro, questi sono i tratti inconfondibili delle 
creazioni di Arcangela Aiello.  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-wVmg4E7gHW4/TqUrfVUleoI/AAAAAAAABNY/IT16sNvNwEk/s1600/Alta+MOda+Arcangela+Aiello.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-N-Q6sTe-BPA/TqUrYNSWGII/AAAAAAAABNQ/mpsiMATAL2w/s1600/Ife+Dallas.jpg


 

 

 



 



 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 

 

Duemila metri quadrati di spazio saranno complessivamente dedicato all’Italia, all'interno del quale le imprese del 
comparto moda avranno l’opportunità di mostrare il proprio “Made in Italy” in una cornice totalmente italiana. 

Tutte le imprese partecipanti all’iniziativa avranno l'occasione di partecipare ad incontri organizzati con buyer 
degli Stati Uniti e del Sud America e potranno usufruire di un'indagine di mercato specifica, al fine di individuare 
le produzioni più rilevanti per il mercato texano, il loro posizionamento sul mercato e i possibili canali distributivi. 

Durante i giorni dell’esposizione, saranno presenti imprese statunitensi ed italiane, che avranno la possibilità di 
far conoscere i propri prodotti partecipando alle sfilate di moda previste. 

Dallas, insieme ai vicini centri urbani, forma il DFW – Dallas - Fort Worth Metroplex, che con i suoi oltre 6,3 
milioni di abitanti è la quarta area metropolitana degli Stati Uniti dopo New York, Los Angeles e Chicago. Oltre a 
trovarsi in posizione strategica, è facilmente raggiungibile da 135 città americane e 38 destinazioni internazionali, 
e gode del favorevole clima fiscale del Texas. 

L'assessorato regionale ai Trasporti e alle Attività produttive sarà presente agli eventi con un proprio stand 
istituzionale. Saranno organizzati workshop e momenti di incontro, in cui saranno coinvolti sia gli operatori degli 
altri distretti e cluster italiani sia gli operatori esteri. 

Dopo “Mondo Prezioso” al Tarì di Marcianise sul settore orafo, l' ”Istanbul Jewelry Show” sulla gioielleria, la fiera 
delle calzature e del cuoio di Mosca, è questo il quarto evento del mese a cui partecipa la Regione nell'ambito 



dell’azione di sistema volta allo sviluppo delle cosiddette “reti di imprese”, che fa parte del nuovo Piano di Azione 
per lo Sviluppo Economico Regionale (Paser).   

A queste manifestazioni si aggiungono quelle nell’ambito delle attività dell’accordo di programma 
“Campaniaerospace”, come la terza edizione dell’evento "Aerospace & Defense Meetings”, che si è tenuto 
all’Oval Lingotto di Torino e si è appena concluso con successo. 

Nel corso dell'evento, l'assessore ai Trasporti e alle Attività produttive della Regione Campania Sergio Vetrella 
ha visitato gli stand delle aziende campane partecipanti e incontrato i rappresentanti di importanti imprese come 
la Boeing, la Casic e la Avic Xi'An cinesi, istituti di ricerca russi e molte multinazionali e aziende straniere 
interessate ad approfondire la conoscenza del settore aerospaziale campano e delle relative aziende. 

Vetrella ha incontrato poi i rappresentanti dell'ambasciata canadese e dello Stato del Quebec e gli assessori alle 
Attività produttive e alla Formazione e lavoro della Regione Piemonte, insieme al presidente dell'Associazione 
delle piccole imprese del Piemonte, ricordando che Napoli il prossimo anno sarà sede dell' “International 
Astronautical Congress”, che è l'evento più importante al mondo per il settore aerospaziale. 

“Ancora un importante evento internazionale nel programma regionale di sostegno alle nostre imprese – 
sottolinea l’assessore ai Trasporti e alle Attività produttive della Regione Campania Sergio Vetrella – che sono 
certo darà il suo contributo allo sviluppo e alla crescita del nostro sistema produttivo in uno dei settori 
d'eccellenza del made in Italy, quello della moda.  

“Significativo successo – conclude l'assessore - ha avuto poi anche la missione alla fiera mondiale 
dell'aerospazio e della difesa di Torino, dove abbiamo allacciato conoscenze strategiche per le nostre imprese e 
il nostro sistema economico, anche e soprattutto in vista del 63esimo congresso mondiale dell’astronautica, che 
si terrà proprio a Napoli nel 2012.” 
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